CHEMISTRY SKATE

Please join the Department of Chemistry in its’ first event on the Gryphon Ice. Get your skate on with your friends and colleagues.

First time on the ice or if you do not own your own skates, you can rent them from Source for Sports Downtown: https://www.sourceforsports.ca/en-CA/Stores/143-TT-Hockey-Shop-Guelph-Source-For-Sports.aspx

Otherwise, if you would like to participate and do not own your own skates or if you have extra pairs of skates at home that you would be willing to lend to someone, please complete the google docs form here so that we can match you up with a pair: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ioOyKbcGNWP8Qhqg91ImGmFuhHWcFh0Eg1UTIPR2o/edit?usp=sharing

Friday March 6, 2020
3:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Red Rink

Bring your own skates and/or bring some skates to lend